
 Decorating Classrooms 

 Preparing craft materials  

 Painting banners, backdrops, set 

Racer Team:            Leader  Helper 

Crafts:  Leader  Helper 

Snack:  Leader  Helper 

Games:  Leader  Helper 

Music:  Leader  Helper 

Teacher:  Leader  Assistant 

     

Sound/AV     

Photographer     

Clean Up Crew     

Volunteer Registration Form 

VBS Dates:  July 22nd - 26th  

Decorating dates TBD  

Before VBS, I would like to help by: 

 

 

 

 

During VBS, I would like to help in one or more of the following areas:  
(See back page for a description of each role needed.)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Name: _______________________________________  Phone: ____________________________________ 

Email Address:  ___________________________________________________________________________ 

Will you need childcare during VBS?                   Yes                  No         

 

Days Available:                Every Day                                    Certain days (please specify)  

                         __________________________________________ 

 
Questions?    

Please contact Lacy Schimmel, Director of Youth and Family Outreach - lschimmel@baysidepresby.org  

 4 - 6 years 

 6 - 9 years 

 9 - 12 years  

 Wherever needed most 

AGE PREFERENCE ROLES NEEDED 

Note:  
Childcare is available for 
VOLUNTEER families during 
Vacation Bible School Week.  

  



Description of the Roles need for VBS.  

Racer Team Leader - Will oversee a team of children and lead them from station to station every day 
Racer Team Helper - Will assist the Team Leader in overseeing a team of children and lead them from station 
to station every day 
 
Craft Leader -  demonstrates the craft for the day, assists the children in making the craft, and makes sure the 
lesson theme is reinforced  
Craft Helper- will assist the Craft Leader and will assist the children in making the craft, and makes sure the 
lesson theme is reinforced  
 
Science Leader- demonstrates the experiment for the day, assists the children in doing the experiment, and 
makes sure the lesson theme is reinforced 
Science Helper- will assist the Science Leader and will assist the children in doing the experiment, and makes 
sure the lesson theme is reinforced 
 
Game Leader - Runs game time and makes sure the lesson theme is reinforced 
Game Helper - will assist the Game Leader in running game time and makes sure the lesson theme is rein-
forced 
 
Snack Leader - prepares daily snacks for the week and makes sure the lesson theme is reinforced 
Snack Helper- will assist the Snack Leader in preparing daily snacks for the week and makes sure the lesson 
theme is reinforced 
 
Teacher Leader - teaches the bible lesson and memory verse for their designated age group daily 
Teacher Helper-  will assist the Teacher Leader in teaching the bible lesson and memory verse for their desig-
nated age group daily 
 
Music Leader - leads music and teaches the motion of the songs during opening and closing assemblies each 
day 
Music Helper-  will assist the Music Leader in leading  music and teaching the motion of the songs during 
opening and closing assemblies each day 
 
Sound/AV - will be responsible for running the projector and sound for the week.  (Equipment provided by 
Bayside)  
 
Photographer - will be responsible for taking pictures each day (to include opening, class rooms, and closing). 
Must have own camera.  
 
Clean-up Crew  - will be responsible for cleaning up (removal of decorations, cleaning up classrooms, return-
ing tables and chairs into classrooms etc.)  


